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Abstract
Background: Rabies is a zoonotic disease and many vulnerable sections like rag pickers and municipality workers neglect animal bites due to ignorance of their potential deadly outcomes. Stray
dogs abound in garbage pits and this population is exposed to their attacks. It should be a mandate
for municipalities to help protect their sanitary workforce, especially rag pickers, from deadly infectious diseases such as Rabies, Hepatitis-B, HIV, Tetanus etc. Objectives: Objective of this study
was to study methods to provide pre-exposure Rabies vaccination for such highly exposed populations by engaging them and understanding their perception of this disease through a constant dialogue with them. Methods: We started by engaging with the rag pickers to know how best to entice them to get themselves immunized. We then attempted to search literature for the most practical methods likely to succeed in reducing risk of rabies deaths in this population. Results: WHO
approved 3 injections of 0.1 ml tissue culture vaccine on days 0, 7 and 21 were tried but were
shown to result in many dropouts among rag pickers for repeat injections. We then followed a
method where 0.1 ml of rabies vaccine was injected at 4 different anatomical sited in one setting.
This proved acceptable and relatively inexpensive. A small number of subjects were studied by
determination of neutralizing antibody by RFFIT, which proved immunogenic having anamnestic
response on boosters given single IM or at 4 sites ID subsequently, implying that short schedule
rabies pre-exposure vaccination can be done in high risk groups and may save lives if applied to
the poorest that are highly exposed.
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1. Introduction

Rabies is a zoonotic disease and many vulnerable sections neglect animal bites due to ignorance of their deadly
outcome. Poverty and illiteracy are also contributing factors for not seeking any medical assistance in emergencies like dog bites as they admitted to having been bitten many times by stray dogs and monkeys but did not
realize the urgency of seeking any medical care.
It is the mandate of any municipality to safeguard the health of its sanitary workforce, especially rag pickers,
from the diseases they are vulnerable to like Rabies, Hepatitis-B and C, HIV, Tetanus etc. [1]. The problem is
that rag pickers and garbage collectors are not owned by any municipality despite them being important in
keeping the cities clean and green without any burden on municipalities. It has been observed that the majority
of rag pickers are not available for vaccination next time. WHO schedule of pre-vaccination against rabies at
day 0, 7 and 21/28, which is a gold standard, is not possible in such a vulnerable populations, which need special
protocols for pre-exposure vaccination to protect them from rabies. Therefore they need to be vaccinated as
much as possible at the very first contact with them. A detailed literature review was done to know the ways to
vaccinate such vulnerable populations for best outcomes against rabies.

2. Literature Review
We did not find any study of pre exposure prophylaxis to rag pickers with rabies vaccine. There were some studies that relate to travelers to endemic countries. One of the studies by Pakamatz Khawplod et al., proves that
0.1 ml of a WHO-accepted tissue culture rabies vaccine injected at two ID sites (both deltoid regions) conferred
immune memory for at least1 year. Two booster injections 1 year later resulted in an accelerated immune response indicating that immunoglobulin may not be necessary if such a subject experiences a rabies exposure
within 1 year [2]. Another study by the same author stresses that even one clinic visit with two-site 0.1 ml ID
injections or a one-site single 0.1 ml pre-exposure rabies vaccination is enough to prime the host immune memory for at least one to three years [3]. Following a small study by Turner, 4-site ID injection on the limbs was
recommended for emergency pre-exposure use in the UK and was put into practice in some travel clinics [4].
Multiple-site ID doses on one day is better than nothing, and RIGs (Rabies Immunoglobulins) is often not
available in remote parts which is not required in previously vaccinated people who have memory cells in active
stage.

3. Method
We get 8 - 10 new patients in our clinic everyday bitten by dogs and monkeys but we rarely see rag pickers or
such populations seeking post-exposure prophylaxis. This provoked us to think of giving them pre exposure
prophylaxis on World Rabies Day (WRD) in the year 2010. A wide publicity in media through press statements
was done and also messages were given to the rag picker groups, municipal officials and employers of newspaper hawkers in Shimla town for pre-exposure prophylaxis with rabies vaccine on World Rabies Day (WRD) on
September 28, 2010. At the very outset in 2010 we gave 2 site rabies vaccine, 0.1 ml. each site on deltoids to
225 persons who came for getting vaccination. Next time on day 7 only 45 turned up and then on day 21/28 only
16 turned up for getting vaccination. Vaccine used was Rabipur that was left over from hospital stocks i.e. 0.2
ml from each vial after distribution among four patients [5].
To get a better compliance next time on WRD 2012, we went to rag pickers on the municipality garbage
dumping sites. We counseled many of them on spot and thereafter immunized 57 new rag pickers onsite with
0.1ml IDRV on four sites to be followed later on day 7 and 21. But next time only 13 were available and out of
them 4 refused to get immunization for fear of pain and injection. On day 21, none was available as they had left
for their homes in other states of the country. Some municipality workers and door to door garbage collectors,
who were available, were also immunized. Vaccine used was Vaxirab-N.
Learning a lesson from the high dropout of such vulnerable populations, this time in the year 2014, we started
a long campaign in May 2014 to immunize maximum of them with one time 4 site 0.1 ml ID vaccination.
Against the target of 1000 workers/garbage collectors we could rope in a total of 412 of them in four months period till this WRD 2014. We interviewed some of them if they remembered their last vaccination status and
blood samples were taken for Rapid Fluorescent Focus Inhibition test (RFFIT) to check the immunogenicity.
Vaccine used was Vaxirab-N and Abhayrab.
To get them further engaged, we organized a five day free health insurance camp for Rastriya Swastheya Bi-
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ma Yojna (RSBY), an insurance scheme of Government of India for sanitary workers. A meager sum of Rs. 30
(<1$) for each family card was paid by the SUNYA project of European Union and Municipal Corporation. A
total of 288 families (about 1000 people) of garbage collectors and rag pickers got enrolled for this insurance
scheme and 126 of them were vaccinated on the spot with rabies vaccine at four sites and inj. TT, some children
were given DPT, TT and Hepatitis-B as well who came with their parents for enrolment.

4. Results and Discussion
WHO approved 3 injection of 0.1 ml tissue culture vaccine on days 0, 7 and 21were tried but were shown to result in many dropouts among rag pickers for the repeat injections. We then followed a method where 0.1 ml of
rabies vaccine was to be injected at 4 different anatomical sited in one setting. This proved acceptable and relatively inexpensive. A small number of subjects were studied by determination of neutralizing antibody by
RFFIT which proved immunogenicity of four site 0.1 ml dose of rabies pre-exposure vaccination given ID having anamnestic response on boosters given on 4 sites ID subsequently.
Blood samples were collected at day 0 from seven sanitary workers who could recollect their previous vaccination status before 4 site vaccination in 2014 and consented for blood samples. These had antibody titers
(RFFIT) ranged from 2.5 IU/ml - 6.5 IU/ml. The four municipal sanitary workers who could recollect that they
were vaccinated in 2012 at 4 sites ID had antibody titers 2.5, 3.5, 3.5 and 4.5 IU/ml respectably with or without
a single booster injection given subsequently in-between. All the four were never immunized before 2012. That
corroborated our findings for having rabies antibodies titers for at least two years as in the studies by Pakamatz
Khawplod et al. referred above.
The other two were never vaccinated but still had titers because they are exposure to the work of lifting live
(for animal birth control, ABC) as well as dead (for disposal) animals (Dogs/Monkeys etc.) reported to the corporation and may have acquired immunity because of that as is proved in many such conditions like handling
and butchering dogs in African countries like Nigeria [6] and pose serious risk to such people by such animals
[7]-[9] as 22.6% of apparently healthy dogs were found to be positive for rabies virus in Nigeria [10] [11]. This
poses serious risk to dog handlers of municipalities and therefore urgent need for pre exposure rabies vaccination.
Table 1 shows the exact history of vaccination of these sanitary workers. This also shows an accelerated immune response to single boosters at different intervals. One worker (MC 75), who did not get any booster
in-between after 4 site IDRV in 2012 and who was given IDRV at 4 sites 0.1 ml ID after 20 months, and blood
sample was taken on day 10 showed a very good protective antibody levels, especially if we compare this with
that of MC 55 who was in similar position except a booster at 20 months. Early booster on day 7 (MC 58) and
late booster at 20 months (MC 75) had comparable effect in generating antibodies. MC 104 was given single IM
shots every year for three years, as he worked with ABC programme of corporation and had good titers after
five years.

5. Conclusions
One time four site 0.1 ml ID pre-exposure prophylaxis against rabies is immunogenic and is a better alternate to
Table 1. Antibody Titers (RFFIT)-Vaccine used in 2014 is Vaxirab-N potency 7.18 IU/ Vial, Batch CM-132, vaccine Abhayrab was also used in some cases.
Code

Date of first
vaccination

Vaccination type on first
vaccination

Date of last
vaccination

MC 55

28/9/12

4 site 0.1 ml ID

0

0

2.5 IU/ml

MC 58

28/9/12

4 site 0.1 ml ID

5/10/12

2 site 0.1 ml ID (D 7)

3.5 IU/ml

MC 71

28/9/12

4 site 0.1 ml ID

1/03/13

1 ml I M (6 M)

4.5 IU/ml

MC 75

28/9/12

4 site 0.1 ml ID

10/6/14

4 site 0.1 ml ID (20 M)

20 M+ D10-3.5 IU/ml

MC 69

-

Never vaccinated

-

-

6.5 IU/ml

MC 78

-

Never vaccinated

-

-

6.5 IU/ml

MC 104

2005

2006 & 2007 1 ml IM

28/9/10

4 site 0.1 ml ID

6.5 IU/ml

*

Last Vaccination type RFFIT titers at 20 Months, before 4
(Boosters on D/M)
shot IDRV in 2014 as booster

D = Days, M = Months after blood samples, all of them were given 4 site IDRV in 2014, but only MC 75 was tested for RIFFIT after 10 days to
measure the response of the booster.
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such vulnerable populations like rag pickers as this has a wider margin of safety and is acceptable to such populations. Wider margin of safety is in the sense that if the rag pickers have low immunity due to malnutrition etc.
or if the vaccine is low in antigen content or if the vaccinator inadvertently injects the vaccine improperly at any
of the site/s. Acceptability is in the sense that the deltoid and suprascapular areas are usually kept exposed in Indian populations compared to other Asian countries.
In our case the antibody response was very good may be because very potent vaccines were used. It is well
established that antigen content do matters in intra-dermal vaccination and low dose of antigen would elicit poor
response [12]. We, therefore, agree to the demand by Supawant Chutivongse, Henry Wilde et al. [13] that we
would like to see the actual potency and antibody content clearly stated on each batch of vaccine and RIGs. This
becomes more important in precarious situations, like this, where onetime prophylaxes is to be administered,
because some of the prescribed dilutions for vaccine reconstitution are confusing e.g. the vaccine Abhayrab that
we also used for 4 site vaccination this year in 2014, supplied as hospital supplies, Batch AYB 17/14, Mft date
2/14, Expr date 1/17 clearly states under the head Reconstitution on the vaccine box of 20 vials that “ Reconstitute the freeze dried vaccine with provided 1.0 ml diluent (0.9%w/v Sodium Chloride Inj. I.P.) for ID administration or reconstitute with 0.5 ml out of 1.0 ml diluents for IM administration”. The vaccine is for Intramuscular/Intradermal Use and licensed in India under Mfg. Lic. No. 15, having potency > 2.5 IU/vial.

6. Recommendation
4 site ID anti-rabies vaccination is effective for pre exposure rabies prophylaxis and we recommend the same for
special populations like rag pickers and even dog butchers of Nigeria based on our study and also because of the
fact that such was a practice in some of the travel clinics in UK in 70’s [14] The four sites we used were two
deltoid and two supra-scapular regions and not the lower limbs (Thighs) for reasons of acceptability in Indian
conditions.
The vaccine companies need to specify the antigen content on their vials for better compliance to precarious
situations like this, where one time vaccination is to be done.

7. Engagement and Dialogue with Rag Pickers
Engagement and dialogue with rag pickers can help make them understand the value of pre exposure rabies vaccination and combining such an initiative with other health benefits like immunization of their children on spot
of their working can boost such a dialogue further. Their engagement in planning for their health initiatives can
be another benefit like imparting health and hygiene trainings to garbage collectors and sweepers can help them
understand the value of health and hygiene.
For example we also took time to go to them to vaccinate their infants and pregnant mothers on garbage
dumps for better dialogue and confidence building with them. We also imparted one day batch-wise training to
more than 500 garbage collectors, municipality workers and sweepers on health and hygiene in a reputed venue
of the town in 2013. In this training, we practically demonstrated the hand washing technique and also gave a
pictorial manual to all of them for better understanding of health related issues including how the garbage can be
dangerous if not handled with precaution and what is the concept of environment health and vaccination.
We also organized health check up camps for rag pickers that evoked a good response and prepared them for
vaccination. The health insurance camp organized recently was a big hit and helped in better confidence building. We contacted all the scrap dealers to send rag pickers that come to them to the insurance cum vaccination
camp as both of them were to be done free.
We are now actively planning to register rag pickers with municipality and also help formalize their rag picking business so that they can get better returns for the garbage they sell to scrap dealers. We are also planning
similar campaigns for unorganized labor class in the city who are working as construction workers, kiln workers
or those working in small scale industry.
Such initiatives need to be proactively taken by municipal authorities and the municipality needs to own them
as their unemployed-unpaid sanitary workforce.
We must not forget that rag pickers are the best environmentalists of the cities, nature and earth!

8. Limitation
This study has a limitation of recall bias. However this was largely removed after we retrieved Picture 1 of
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Picture 1. The author vaccinating Rag Pickers at 4 sites in 2012 at one of the municipal garbage dumping
sites in the caretaker’s shed at Shimla, HP, India.

2012 whereas even we could see 4 site vaccination being done by us but workers who consented for blood samples remembered only 2 site vaccination. Therefore larger studies on volunteers are recommended for 4 site onetime pre exposure rabies vaccination for better understanding of the onetime rabies pre exposure prophylaxis.
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